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friend. I shall always remember his
many acts of good will-a man with a
great heart-a man of courage, whom I
respect. THURMOND, I could speak many
words but just let me say sincerely: may
God bless and keep you.

Plain Talk and the Aswan Dam-United
States Missing a Propaganda Bet in
Polite Rejection of Egypt's Bid
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. LEROY JOHNSON
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOU$E OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, July 27, 1956

Mr. JOHNSON of California. Mr.
Speaker, under leave to extend my remarks, I include an article written by
Constantine Brown for the Washington
Evening Star. The article follows:
PLAIN
TALK
AND THE
ASWAN
STATES MrsSING
A PROPAGANDA
REJECTION
OF EGYPT'S

DAM-UNITED
BET IN POLITE

BID

(By Constantine Brown)
Nobody in his right mind could take exception to the administration's
decision to
withdraw its olfer to help build the Aswan
dam in Egypt. For more than a year President Nasser has been playing footsie with
the Russians and their satellites and has
missed no occasion to kick the West in the
shins.
Not only did he joyfully accept Soviet
and Czech arms--which
from his own point
of view is logical, since he could not readily
get them anywhere else-but
he made Cairo
the headquarters
of all Arab and Central
African nationalism.
All the agitation and
intrigues against France and Great Britain
emanate now from the Egyptian capital.
Had we been blunt and told President
Nasser: ''So long as you appeared to us a
middle-of-the-roader
we were willing to help
you build the dam which would have raised
your people's standard of living. But when
1t has become obvious for us that you want
· to play us for suckers, we withdraw our olfer.
Go to your Russian and Czech and Yugoslav
friends and see whether they can do anything tor you except to get you and your
people into trouble."
There is no doubt that such language,
fn a diplomatic form, would have impressed
not only the Egyptians but also all the other
fringe governments which continue to ask or
take our economic and financial assistance
and at the same time are supporting
Petping's and Moscow's policies.
Modern diplomacy, however, has its queer
ways. The State Department
camoufiaged
its real thinking and used a silly subterfuge.
It declared that we could not go ahead with
the proffered help for the Nile dam because
Egypt had mortgaged all its future income
from cotton and other crops to the U. S. S. R.
and her satellites to purchase arms.
It happens that our economic aid Is not
always predicated on the solvency of a recipient:
If it were, very few nations would
receive it. We did not look into Britain's
ability to repay when in 1946 we advanced
the Labor government money for the great
socialistic
experiment.
We did not look
into the solvency" of Greece and Turkey in
1947 when we rushed not only military but
also economic assistance to help them stay
out of the Red clutches.
And we certainly
did not bother about Poland's ability to
repay when we loaned that Red satellite 1n
1946 some $50 m!llion to improve the exploitation of its coal mines.
At that time,

more than today, .coal was an important strategic material and we knew that the .USSR
had obtained complete control over them.
There are grave doubts, even today, about
the solvency-s-bct.h political and economic-of Yugoslavia.
Yet we witnessed this week
a spectacular show in the Senate when a
sizable number of legislators
got up and
fought with all the energy at their command
the Knowland-Bridges resolution to cut o1I
military aid to Pr.esident Tito.
President· Nasser is only playing footsie
with the Kremlin, and according to some
diplomatic observers there was a time when
he and his people, who are only fanatical
nationalists,
could have been detached.
President
Tito is actually a full-fl.edged
Communist from way back, before the last
war. We must give him credit that he has
never tried to deceive us in that respect.
As
soon as his personal quarrel with the Kremlin
leadership, after Stalin's death and Berta's
execution, was settled he returned
to the
fold which he never actually quitted.
It was interesting
to hear the golden voice
of Senator EVERE'IT .9IRKSEN,
of Illinois, once
a confirmed opponent of indiscriminate
giveaways, perorating and admonishing his colleagues that unless President Tito receives
every cent earmarked for him by the administration in economic and military help "we
would throw him into tile arms of the Communists."
The ability of India to repay the Joans and
grants provided in the past and present appropriations of foreign aid is at least as questionable as that of Egypt. And politically
Nehru ls more damaging to the West's efforts
to
resist
Communist
expansion
throughout
the world than the power-tipsy
Egyptian President Nasser. All these facts
are we!'! known to the outside world, as well
as the facts that hundreds of millions of the
American taxpayers' money have gone down
the drain in questionable projects.
The State Department
could have been
outspoken by stating that Egypt's present
policies as Russia's pacemaker in the Middle
East and in Africa have caused us to turn
down its request for a loan for the Aswan
Dam. This would have been a strong and
frank policy which would not have failed
to impress other nations which are playing
both ends against the middle about our new
stand.

Tribute to Hon. Charles B. Deane, of
North Carolina
SPEECH
OF

HON. FRANK CHELF
OF

KENTUCKY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, July 23, 1956

Mr. CHELF. Mr. Speaker, inasmuch
as adjournment of the House appears
to be imminent, I want to take this opportunity to pay tribute to our esteemed
friend and colleague, Hon. CHARLES B.
DEANE, of North Carolina.
In his 10 years here in the House,
CHARLIE has given outstanding service to
his constituency and has been a selfless,
loyal, devoted servant of the people of
his district, his State, and the Nation.
He has worked diligently and etrectiyely
in their interest and has given unstintingly of his time and energies in their
behalf. I, personally know that he has
been in his officeearly in the mornings
and late at night, giving the very best
of his talents and ability.

July 28

Those of us who have had the great
privilege of knowing and serving with
CHARJ;IE are proud to-catl him "friend
and 'colleague." His warm and affable
nature is a source of great pleasure to
all of us and we know him as a fine
Christian gentleman of rare courage. He
believed in a principle and stoodby it,
thereby bringing about his defeat in the
primary. While I, personally, did not
agree with his stand, nevertheless, I admire and respect him for his belief and
for sticking by his convictions. As Voltaire said: "I may disapprove of what
you say but I will defend to the death
your right to say it."
To CHARLIE DEANE, a true friend, a
splendid, loyal citizen of North Carolina,
an able legislator, and a great and fearless American, I say: "Good luck in your
next endeavor and God bless you always." We all shall miss him sorely.

The Chiropractic Profession Sponsors
Chiropractic Day; September 18, 1956
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

HON. ALBERT W. CRETELLA
OF

CONNECTICUT

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, July 26, 1956

Mr. CRETELLA. Mr. Speaker, the
general health and welfare of all Americans is a subject of utmost importance to
all of us. In that connection, therefore,
I want to call the attention of my colleagues here to a special observance that
will occur throughout-the Nation in September.
. During that month, the chiropractic
profession-America's
second largest
profession of healing-will observe its
annual chiropractic day.
More than 25,000chiropractors in the
United States, Canada, and many other
foreign countries will celebrate on September 18, 1956,the 6lst anniversary of
the discovery of chiropractic by the late
Dr. Daniel David Palmer.
I want to say that members of my
own family have unbounded confidence
in this profession and so do many thousands of others who have benefited by
its services. This tribute to th chiropractic profession calls to mind the memory of an old boyhood friend. An eminent surgeon from New Haven strongly
urged his parents to consent to an operation for the removal of the boy's leg.
Instead they brought him to a chiropractor who spent several years with him
and succeededin completelyhealing him.
Today my friend is still walking around
in healthy condition and with two strong
legs.
Since. this event is national in scope, I
am inserting at this point in the RECORD
a statement prepared by Dr. F. Lorne
Wheaton, of New Haven, Conn., who is
publicity chairman of the chiropractic
public-relations conference committee.
The text follows:
STATEMENT
BY DR. F. LoRNE
WHEATOM"
Chiropractic Is the second largest healing
profession in America. It ls classified as on~
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simply a Wisconsin problem;
the factors
on such opportunities, they
order to be able to bring out the best in capitalization
responsible for ·the drop-outs
undoubtedly
surely have not made full contribution
in
talent.
prevail throughout
our ·Nation.
this particular field. Since 1953, when bach4. we must increase our understanding
Still another phase is the fact that our
elor degrees in engineering were granted to
of the reasons for dropouts from the grade
United States distribution
of engineers is not
33
women,
the
number
rose
to
62
for
each
schools, as well as from the high schools,
proportionate
to the needs tn all of your
colleges, and universities
of our land.
We of the following years. But of all the students enrolled in engineering in 1955, Jess profession's major and growing ca.tegorles.
must take remedial steps to minimize those
than one-half of l percent, or only 1,074 Again, let me cite the facts in my own State:
dropouts, both within school and between
Nearly 60 percent of Wisconsin's talent is enwere women.
the various steps up the ladder of education.
rolled in electrical and mechanical engineerContrast this with the situation in Soviet
such e!Iorts against dropouts must include:
ing phases. As important as these specia.lties
Russia.
In
1940,
the
Soviets
credited
women
a. Making more generally available accurate,
are. there results to somedegree an apparent
19.4 percent of their endirectly useful information
on sources of· with constituting
and relative underemphasis
of such vital
gineering force.
An analysis in our own
scholarships, tuition grants, loan funds, and
fields as aeronautical
engineering, architeccountry of the 1950 census, reported by the
the like. b. Considering
the expansion of
Scientific
Manpower Commission,
showed
tural engineering, agricultural,
geophysical
our own Federal programs for scholarships
that only 0.7 percent. of all the employed
engineering, -and engineering
physics.
for talented individuals.
engineers were women. That certainly tndtBut in the light of recent dramatic de·
5. Through the tax laws and any other
cates the present need of more American
velopments in, say, aeronautics and the uses
means, we must encourage the great private
of nuclear energy (many of which are relady engineers.
enterprise
system
of America
to help
A third point which we tend to overlook
fiected in the growing industries of my own
strengthen
our engineering
resource.
We is that an enormous number of talented
State), it would appear to a layman that
must give encouragement
and inducements
youngsters
who could probably make exsome of these latter, rather understressed
to industry to broaden the base of our en- . cellent engineers, cease all educational erphases of engineering might well be given
gineering talent
and to sharpen its proforts after they graduate from high school.
increased attention
in our able engineering
ficiency.
Thus, the Commission on Human Resources
schools. Of course, ours is and must remain
6. We must take whatever steps are necesand
Advanced
Training
indicated
that
a free system-with
universal, individual free
sary to help strengthen
the great private
scarcely more than half of the top graduates
choice and Initiative, but we dare not tgand public university system in America, so from high school go to college, and of those
nore national, yes, International
needs, as
as to increase its abllity to help meet this
who enter college more than half drop out
well. Observing the engineering profession,
problem in all fields of engineering.
before graduation.
When we apply these
I have been pleased to note the increasing
7. We must strengthen
Uncle Sam's own
figures to the boys and girls in high school
amount of civic participation
by your memprogram for recruitment
and maintenance
of
who have potential qualities necessary for
bers in all phases of American life. We truly
engineering
talent. Tbe Federal Governservice as engineers and scientists, we note
need the type of cool, factual, objective
ment must be able to get, and keep, for as
that 8 out of 10 drop out and never gradthinking which our engineers can bring to
long as necessary, the top talent which it
uate. They probably become good citizens,
bear upon local, State, and national probneeds in all fields of endeavor, particularly in
but they could make an 1nfinitely larger conIems-s-on everything from local commercial
military application.
tribution
to the technical demands of our
rezoning to the awesome problems of the
8. Simultaneously, the Federal Governage if they were to continue.
·
shrunken world of the jet age.
ment must consider stlll further expansion
Just why do they drop out of school? Lack
It is a fact, however, that our engineers are
of its existing university
and private conof finances certainly is an important reason,
still under-represented
in many high countract work for research and development.
but there are undoubtedly a good many other
cils of our Government.
Look at the memThese, then, are but a few of the :facets of reasons as well which we had better examine
bership of the United States Congress, or of
our meeting this shortage problem.
I have
quickly, and tnen take remedial action.
your own State legislature, or of your city
not attempted
to specify all the possible
Still another phase of the problem is that
councll, and ask yourself how large a proremedies, because I do not presume that
we don't pay enough attention to preventing
portion of the members are engineers, as
any single layman, myself or anyone else.
drop-outs
from schools of engineering.
I
compared, say, with lawyers or members or
can come up with all or even most of the
would like to cite just a few figures from the
the other professions.
The answer Is, of
answers.
But I feel certain that by dil1gent
schools of my own State.
course, very few, too few. That is why the
teamwork among all interested sources, we
My readers are aware that I have the
engineer's greater role is essential in all segcan begin to make a. .dent in -the critical
honor to represent a State with as proud
ments Of American life. An increasing rote
manpower situation.
an engineering background as virtually any
on the part of engineers in their own techNow, let me spell out just a few of the
other in the country.
Four of her schools
nical and professional societies is likewise
backgi:ound
reasons
for my suggestions .. of engineering and technology are so outnecessary.
Through these organizations, enAnd let me touch upon a. few areas which
standing as to be listed by the United States
gineers throughout the 48 States of the Union
much of our public may tend to underestiOffice of Ed.ucatlon among 216 American
they could not possibly attain individually,
mate.
schools which granteed first degrees in engifor their profession and for their Nation.
In the first Instance, we are not simply
neering to 22,589 graduates last year. UnSimilarly, the sound registration
of enseeking a vastly expanded quantity of engiofficial figures for this June's graduations
gineers throughout the 48 States of the Union
neers; naturally, we want an ever-improved
step that figure up to 30,000.
ts a most welcome step in the engineering
quantity
of engineers.
We have good reaNearly 60 percent of Wisconsin's engineers
profession's history in our country.
son to be proud that our American engiare graduated from our great University of
We may expect ever higher standards to be
neers rank so high from the standpoint
of
Wisconsin at Madison. About 30 percent
established in this profession. And naturalquallty. And we are interested in maintaincome from our privately-endowed
and world
ly, to the extent that engineers strengthen
ing and increasing that qualitative superiorrenowned Marquette University at Mllwautheir own role in America, they strengthen
ity. I welcome, therefore, the spendid efforts
kee. Two other schools with graduates listed
.America itself.
being made by much of American industry
by the United States Office of Education are
In conclusion, as I wrote at the start, danin encouraging
its existing
engineers .to
the fine Milwaukee School of Engineering and
ger signals are to be fo\lnd qverywhere-at
sharpen their talent through post-graduate
the Wisconsin Institute
of Technology at home and abroad. But so are signals of opwork.
portunity, of promise, of hope---if we but use
Platteville.
Unfortunately,
the percentage of engineers
our God-given intelligence and energy. We
Our Badger graduates may be found in top
taking postgraduate
studies has been dropas a Nation wlll not fall in this historic
spots .throughout
our country
and the
ping instead of increasing.
So, many private
hour.
With God's help, we will help usher
world. Their contributions
in all phases of
companies' foresight
in now encouraging
mankind into a new era of fulfillment-o:!
engineering are impressive, and -tt doesn't
more of their engineering
talent to study
peace and prosperity and freedom..
take an admitted Wisconsin booster to hail
for their doctorates comes, at a most opthat fact. But here are the enrollment facts
portune time. Moreover, compantes have set
to consider. In 1955, the total enrollment of
up programs to send at least a few of their
the four Wisconsin engineering
schools to
top engineers to graduate schools full time.
which I have referred was 5.712. That repHon. Thurmond Chatham
others are planning to send their personnel
resented an encouraging gain over their ento special graduate courses for a. few hours
rollment of 4,431 in the fall of 1953. Each
a week on company time. Some a.re trying
year's enrollment
was around 2.6 percent
SPEECH
to persuade graduate school faclllties to set
of that of all engineering
scnoots in the ·
OF
up off-campus schools for their engineers.
country, which, in 1955, had advanced to
They are offering to help these schools build
facilities and they are even helping to pay ·1 22,488.
In 1953 Wisconsin schools graduated 569
OF NORTH CAROLINA
instructors.
engineers, or nearly 2.4 percent of the NaA second point which many Americans
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
tton's graduate class of that year. In 1955,
tend to lose sight of is the fact that almost
Tuesday, July 17, 1956
the new engmeers from Wisconin's four colinvariably when we talk of tlle engineering
leges
numbered 430. Somebow, during four
profession,
we think
of male engineers.
Mr.
DEANE.
Mr. Chairman, THURyears of college about 150 students dropped
Here in the United States, despite the magMOND CHATHAM, who completes his servout.
What
happened
to
cause
the
drop
in
nificent opportunities
which we o!Ier to our
ice with this session of Congress is my
potential graduates? Obviously, tuis Is not
womenfolk and despite their usual splendid

HON. CHARLES B. DEANE

•

August

6, 19.56

Dear Frank:
For your very kind references 'to ne in the old
Congressional Record, I shall ever be grateful. These
have been ereat and glorious days here 1n the Congress.
To be associated 17.i. th you has been a challenge as we
worked together. For me, this has been my most viccorious y~nr. We have ~o ~e~rets.
Agnes, Gree, Carol and Charles, J~., join me in
our best wishes to you and your family.
te stand with
you to give our best to the demanding tasks that confront us.

Honorable Frank Chelf
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

This letter also sent to the following~
Congressman W. J. Bryan Dorn, South Carolina - Greenwood. Federal Blde~
Congressman Charles Raper Jonas, Lincolnton, North Carolina
Con~ressman John L. McMillan, Box 1088, Florence, S~ c.
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THE REMAKING OF MEN AND NATIONS
something he did not have. It was a
superior ideology. They had found an
answer to their own personal problems by
HON. CHARLES 8. DEANE
living the absolute moral standards of
Moral Re-Armament and by a complete
OF NORTH
CAROLINA
change in their own human nature.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
When I think of Bladeck fighting the
Monday, July 23, 1956
class war, I am reminded of what a
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, instead of daughter said to me:
using this time in the closing days of the
Daddy, you may fight for democracy in
84th Congress to make a valedictory Congress, but you are a dictator at home.
speech after 10 years' service in the ConLike Bladeck, I needed to change. I
gress, I prefer that we think together
as Members of Congress about the part had to pay the price of moral change. I
we can play in the remaking of men and had to make the decision to cross out my
nations, a tremendous, yet challeng- own self-will and accept God's will in
every aspect of my life.
ing and revolutionary task.
This has been one of the most vicWhat is the answer to the friction and torious
years of my life because I see bedivision in our Nation and in the world? ing born in the hearts of men of many
What is the answer to hate? What is the races and creeds an overarching idea
answer to a $35 billion defense budget? based upon absolute moral standards.
I am convinced that we will not find This belief was confirmed in a cable sent
the answer in paper plans and by special on
June 4 to Dr. Frank Buchman, who
legislation. We will find the answer
Moral Re-Armament, and which
when you and I accept and live absolute initiated
was signed by 20 Senators and 42 Memmoral standards and make the daily bers
of the House. I quote from that
guidance of God for our private and
cable:
public lives a living reality.
We respond to your global fight for the reI am thinking what would happen to
of nations through the rebirth of
a Congressman if he were absolutely making
man. Freedom has its ideology. Materialhonest.
Someone has said:
ism will not be conquered by material means
SPEECH
OF

He is in grave danger of becoming a statesman.

Recently a young man spoke to his
father who is a Member of this body and
said: "Will you be a statesman who
thinks of the next generation or a politician thinking about winning the next
election?"
Before we can have a new nation and
a new world, we must have new men. We
must live a superior ideology. As we
think in our hearts so is our Nation.
I recall meeting Max Bladeck. For 25
years, Bladeck was a dedicated Communist fighting the class war in the Ruhr in
Germany. I heard Bladeck speak last
year at a world assembly for Moral ReArmament in Caux, Switzerland. He
said:

atone.
Only faith can give freedom its
destiny for all men everywhere. America
needs this answer. It can cure materialism
in West and East alike.

The challenge we face today is not the
conviction and commitment of the Communists but the failure on our part to
live more convincinglythe real faith that
built America. I recall the statement of
a great American. He said: "Confusion
comes from compromise, clarity comes
from personal change." I do feel this is
America's hour. Either we give the nations a superior ideology or we hand
them over to communism through our
indecision to think adequately and ideologically.
A brilliant young Burmese student
studying here in America told my wife
on last Saturday: "There is only one
As a Communist, I spoke in big labor
thing I do not like about America." My
meetings about peace, freedom and equality,
wife was eager to know what it was. This
but I did not have peace in my own home
lady replied: "It is your materialism."
with my wife.
More and more economic aid, all of
He left the Communist Party when he
saw men and women living above class, which I have supported, is not bringing
race, party, and point of view. They had the answer. Since World War II, 800
393767-59480

million people have gone behind the Iron
Curtain.
We may not wish to admit it but we
are losing the world ideologically. In
this world divided by hates and fears and
national strife there is one force capable
of answering these national problems.
Mr. Speaker, let me tell you this story:
Following the adjournment of Congress last year, I joined ';he Moral ReArmament Statesmen's Mission and went
into several countries of the Middle East,
Africa, and in Europe. In every country,
thousands responded to the plays and
the ideology of Moral Re-Armament.
The statesman, the student, the ordinary
man said: "This is what my country
needs."
From this experience, Mr. Speaker, I
am convinced that the statesman and the
ordinary man can change and play his
rightful part in the remaking of men and
nations.
Everyone deep in his heart wants to see
a new, decent world. Every man longs
to give his life for something great. It
will take courage. It will take sacrifice.
We in this House have the unique privilege and responsibility to turn the tide
of history in America and in the world.
It takes a decision of the will in your
heart and mine to put our lives under the
direction of God and live the answer to
division, confusion, and disunity. With
this superior ideology, we can build a new
world if we will make that decision now.
Mr. Speaker, the Moral Re-Armament
Statesmen's Mission to which I referred
earlier is now in London and comprises
400 people from 32 countries. Since the
mission left the United States in June
1955 it has visited some 58 cities and
capitals of the world representing 28
nations. This mission has made a contribution of historic importance to the
life of many countries.
Last month 62 Members of the Senate
and House of Representatives sent a
cable to Frank N. D. Buchman, Pennsylvania-born founder of Moral Re-Armament, on the occasion of his 78th birthday. In it we said;
We look forward to your return to America
with the world mission of MRA and "The
Vanishing Island" so that thls ideology can be
brought to every part of this Nation and to
the world.

CONGRESSIONAL
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The first assembly center for ideological training in the Western Hemisphere
is now being completed at Mackinac
Island, Mich. It will be the scene of a
world assembly from August 24 to September 4. Members of Congress are cordially invited to attend this assembly and
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to visit Mackinac with their families any
time possible for them to do so.
I am convinced, Mr. Speaker, that in
the present crisis in the world, all the
more serious because less obvious, we
need to evaluate and play our part in the

advance of this ideological action which
is for all men everywhere.
As it will be of interest to Members of
Congress to have in our official record an
account of this historic mission, I include
the following report of the Moral ReArmament Ideological Mission:

SWITZERLAND
The Moral Re-Armament Ideological Mission, fresh from their Asian-African journey,
on October 1, 1955, launched
their move
through Europe from the world assembly at
Caux, Switzerland.
During the Foreign Ministers Conference in
Geneva. October 1955, the Journal de Geneve,
one of Europe's most widely known and respected newspapers, published a special supplement on Moral Re-Armament which was
then presenting its plays in that city. Copies
of this special supplement were sent by a
representative group of Swiss leaders to the
delegates of the Foreign Ministers Conference and to heads of state throughout
the
world. In the editorial it stated:
"Moral Re-Armament has just successfully
undertaken an Ideological mission to the
capitals of Asia; its work of reconciliation in
Africa is expanding; it is doing its utmost
to create the atmosphere in which the muchneeded understanding
between East and
West can be achieved, and to proclaim an
overarching ideology on which men of every
color, race, and religion can unite • * •

"Heads of state and government have hastened to send us messages for this new supplement.
They are evidence of the eager
hopes which have been raised by the Moral
Re-Armament mission wherever it has gone."
The Catholic
paper, Basler Vollrsblatt,
wrote:
"MRA certainly knows how to answer at
this moment the materialism of communism
and capitalism with an ideology-an ideology
which with its early Christian values merits
recognition and receives it."
From the Neue Zurcher Zeitung, Zurich:
"The theme of 'The Vanishing Island' is
timely, and the way it is presented stands for
a commitment by a movement which seeks to
be regarded not just as a crusade against
communism, but rather as the nucleus for
an ideological remaking of the world."
Der Bund, principal daily of the Swiss capital, Berne:
"People forget that communism represents
a force which threatens the world as a spiritual dynamic no less than it does as an actual

political factor. The ideology of Caux is perhaps the only one strong enough effectively
t.o reach and match the nihilistic forces."
At Berne, Mr. Max Petitpierre, President of
the Swiss Confederation, and also the speakers of the two houses of the Federal Parliament, received members of the mission.
Mr. Rudolfo Olglatl, member of the executive committee of the International Red
Cross, stated in an article in the Journal
de Geneve:
"The aim of Moral Re-Armament is to upturn the thinking and living of the world.
Our way of life in Western Europe does not
attract either the Communist countries, Asia
or Africa. We might as well admit it; It wins
nobody.
Our living is far below what our
faith teaches us.
"We urgently need renaissance.
Nothing
less is adequate. The country which is willing to come to grips with the materialism
of the West will give a faith to Europe and
the world."

FINLAND
President Paasikivi, who had invited the
mission to Finland, attended
the Helsinki
premiere of "The Vanishing Island" on November 4. Receiving them in the Presidential Palace, the President said:
"The world is now going through a profound transition from one historical period
to another. But it is obvious that there exists a great disturbance In men's ideas about
what is right and what is wrong. The program of Moral Re-Armament is to show what
is right and what is wrong and to strengthen
the moral principles in men's minds and
lives. It Is a great task."
The Prime Minister of Finland, Urho Kekkonen, and the Foreign Minister of Finland,
Johannes Virolainen, saw "The Vanishing Is-

land."
With them came the Prime Minister
of Burma, U Nu, who told the press at the
Helsinki Airport the clay he arrived from
Moscow, "I believe very much in Moral ReArmament and I back it in every way."
U Nu also attended the Finnish premiere
of the African play "Freedom," which was
written at Caux by Africans from all parts
of that continent in the belief that Africa
with the answer to racial struggle holds the
keys to the hates of the world.
Eero Antikainen, president of the Finnish
'I'rades Union Congress and vice-chairman of
the Socialist Party, officially welcomed members of the mission at a special luncheon in
the House of the Workers. He stated:

"MRA springs from a clear need In the
world. Every honest person must admit that
your point (in MRA) of starting wrth yourself is right."
Bishop Gulin. of Tampere and Helsinki, one
of the 16 Scandinavian bishops who invited
the mission to their countries, stated:
"The whole Finnish nation backs you In
the work you are doing.
The uniting message brought by MRA before the war is one
of the reasons that Finland today is a free
country."
The Finnish daily, Uusi Suoml, of Helsinki,
published an eight-page MRA supplement
on December 4. "Nothing has ever Impacted
the public mind of Finland like this before,"
said a Helsinki newspaperman.

SWEDEN
His Majesty King Gustav Adolphus, Her
Majesty Queen Louisa and the Prime Minister, Tage Erlander, attended "The Vanishing
Island" In Stockholm.
The speakers and 200 members received the
mission at Sweden's Parliament-the
largest
and most international group to be received
in its history.
Johan Nilson, speaker of the
upper house, said:
"Your visit is an honor to our country and
Parliament.
MRA is already a great Influence in our country.
Our aims are your alms.
I want to express the gratitude of the
Parliament for your visit."
The Right Reverend
Helge Jungeberg,
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bishop of Stockholm, invited 300 clergymen
and their wives to hear speakers from the
mission. At the request of the president of
the general assembly of the Church of
Sweden, and three vice presidents, a special
performance
of the MRA play, "The Real
News," was arranged for delegates to the
assembly.
Maj. Gen. Nils Bjoerk, who commands the
Swedish Army in the key northern area,
said:
"Almost every one of the officers of my
staff is quite clear how important this work
is. With the help of my colonel, I will try
to get the principles on which MRA works to
as many as possible of our new recruits."

A Socialist Member of Parliament, Per Orgaard, told the audience at an MRA play:
"I am looking for a better way for my
country and for myself.
I have studied this
work in daily life-in the mines of the Ruhr,
In the docks of Hamburg, in Mackinac Island, Mich., and in Washington.
This is an
idea whose time has come.
I believe it Is
necessary, not least for our country.
"It aims to (make and) create that spiritual climate without which we politicians
cannot work. It Is creating that confidence
without which it is not possible to reacn
agreements
and lay the foundations
of
peace."
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NORWAY
In Oslo, Aftenposten, Norway's largest national daily, described the arrival in a 1,000word story headlined, "Glorious Welcome for
l\.ffiA."
Great crowds packed out the Norwegian
premiere of "The Vanishing Island" and overflowed into the Trades Union Congress center
for a parallel meeting.
"Interest for MRA's
ideological plays is enormous," commented
the Oslo newspaper Vartland.
In a twocolumn editorial Vartland wrote:
" 'The Vanishing Island' comes at a time
when it is urgent to have effective weapons
in the ideological battle. It demonstrates

how a new kind of man, through a superior
ideology based on absolute standards and
God's guidance, can lead to a new type of
human society."
Eleven Norwegian Members of Parliament
of five political parties in a combined statement said:
"Moral Re-Armament will turn a new page
in history.
It is an ideology for the whole
world.
The World Mission has made a deep
impression on Norway."
The officers of the Military Staff College,
as part of their official course, heard the

Mission.
Speaking for Germans traveling
with the Mission, Max Bladeck, a miners'
leader from the Ruhr who had been 26 years
in the Communist Party before he found in
MRA a more compelling ideology, apologized
for what Germany did to Norway during
World War II.
The work of the Mission was continued by
a Scandinavian production in Norwegian of
the MRA play, "The Real News.'' This play
opened in Oslo April 9, on the anniversary
of the German invasion in 1940.
Artenposten headlined the story, "A Ninth of April
With Hope."

DENMARK
Berlingske
Tidende, the largest Danish
paper and oldest paper of Europe, wrote of
"The Vanishing Island," that it shows an
ideology which can save the world from
chaos and war, which can unite East and
West.
"The Mission is in Scandinavia at an historic moment," declared Ole BWrn Kraft,
former Danish Foreign Minister and Chairman of NATO 1952-53.
"We need a new
sense of direction."
The Minister of Agriculture, Jens Smoerum, told the Mission,
"The idea which holds you together has a
decisive influence and has been an extremely
great blessing to millions across the world."
The speaker of the Danish Parliament,
Gustav Pedersen, with Cabinet Ministers and
Members of Parliament, welcomed members
of the Mission at a reception in the Parliament.
In the Royal Theater "The Vanishing Island" played before packed audiences.
The

Primate of Denmark, Bishop Fuglsang Damgaard, congratulated members of the cast of
"The Vanishing Island."
He told them:
"Thank you for what you have given to our
country, to our people, and to our church.
Your mission has been a very great blessing
to our Scandinavian countries."
The Commanders in Chief of the Danish
Army and Navy attended a special performance of "The Vanishing Island" with 700 officers and men of the Royal Guards.
During these weeks 100,000 people in the
four
Scandinavian
countries had filled
theaters to overflowing to see MRA plays.
Millions more listened to radio broadcasts.
More than 1,000 newspaper articles brought
home to the people the significance of the
mission.
Ole Bj~rn Kraft, speaking in Copenhagen's
Polytechnic
Hall, said that Khrushchev at
the recent Communist Party Congress in

Moscow emphasized that coexistence in the
ideological field is impossible.
He said:
"What answer do we give this declaration
of ideological war? The materialistic West
has no answer because it springs from the
same root as materialistic communism.
"The ideology of MRA is the answer. It
is the only universal ideology and the only
realistic ideology. Communism is not universal because it is not for everybody everywhere. Communism is not realistic because
it builds on the old motives of hatred and
bitterness.
That will never change the
world.
Moral Re-Armament is realistic because it deals with the essential-a change in
the motives of men which is necessary if the
world is really to be changed.
"Moral renaissance in the West and East
Is the only road to unite the nations.
It will
create peace and freedom, not just here or
there, but for the whole world.''

ITALY
On the invitation of the Italian Minister
of Labor, the Moral Re-Armament World Mission presented the Italian premiere of "The
Vanishing Island" December 27 at Sesto San
Giovanni, industrial center near Milan called
''Little Stalingrad" of Italy.
The left wing weekly of Sesto San Giovanni, L'Informatore, described
the play
under the headline-"An Idea to Win the
world" and wrote:
"An exceptiOnal play. It will lift the
thinking of nations. It is an opera born to
meet the needs and give an answer to the
crisis of today. It will lift the thinking of
an age."
Dr. Luigi Rossi, editor of L'Informatore,
accepted the challenge of the four absolute
standards of Moral Re-Armament and committed himself to a superior ideology. He
took his paper out of the Communist Party
strategy and published a 10-page special
edition on Moral Re-Armament.
It is the first

Marxist paper to proclaim a moral ideology
which supersedes the class struggle and answers the causes of race and class injustice
in both East and west. He described tne
impact of the Mission in Sesto:
"Moral Re-Armament
came to Sesto San
Giovanni with a burning fire, not the fire
of an incendiary but the fire of purity. The
heat of the flame was felt by the 19,000 citizens of Sesto who applauded the many
repeat
performances
of 'The Vanishing
Island.'
"The broad mass of the workers who
crammed
every available corner
of the
theater responded with enthusiasm
to the
presentation
on the stage of citizens of
nearly every nation in the world.
"It was easy for them to grasp the finality
of Moral Re-Armament.
The four fundamental principles of absolute honesty, absolute purity, absolute unselfishness and absolute love impress themselves on every human

being. There is no political party, there is
no religious confession that can set itself
against them. They represent the best in
humanity."
Rossi told how he had changed:
"After I had been 20 years in the clandestine Communist Party and 10 years in the
open party, MRA came to my city. I changed
and returned to my faith. I apologized to
the priest, whom I had attacked in my paper,
and today we work together for a new spirit
in Sesto and all Italy.
"My paper and all my staff have understood this idea of MRA which is superior to
Communism.
Each week through the newspaper we bring MRA to every home in the
city. Sesto San Giovanni is 80 percent Communist but its spirit is changing."
The Mission attended High Pontifical Mass
on New Year's Day at Milan Cathedral. Representatives were received by Archbishop
Mantini afterwards.

FRANCE
At a time of acute political disunity in
France, following on the elections, and at a
time of growing crisis in Algeria, the Moral
Re-Armament Ideological Mission comprising
350 people from 30 nations was welcomed
to France by Paul Bacon, Minister of Labor;
Claudius Petit, member of 10 governments
393767-59480

since the war; Senghor, leading West African
deputy, and others.
Over a period of 3 weeks the Theater des
Champs Elysees was filled with 24,000 people.
Emile Vullermoz, the leading musical critic,
wrote:
"TI1e opening of the musical season in Paris

has been marked by an event of stupendous
significance.
The musical technique
(of
'The Vanishing Island')
is extraordinary
• * • the result is prodigious."
Gabriel Marcel, leading Catholic philosopher and writer, in a signed article in Le
Figaro struck the keynote for the visit of the
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Mission in describing it as "a hope, perhaps
even the hope." He continues:
"One fact which proves the scope of MRA
is that the men in the Kremlin are troubled
about it. Especially at Tashkent they make
many broadcasts
as a warning against a
movement which is undermining
the very
foundations of the Communist ideology."
France Soir headlined
its review, "'The
Vanishing
Island' Last Night Gave 2,000
Parisians the Secret of Universal Peace."
The entire mission of MRA was welcomed
to France at a reception in their honor at
the Hotel de Ville and also at the Palace of
Versailles by the President of the Assembly of
the French Union, Albert Sarraut.
Another
official reception was given by the Minister
of Overseas Territories, Pierre-Henri Tei tgen,
on behalf of the Government at the Ministry,
who said:
"I warmly welcome you in the name of my
Government and of France. You are demonstrating the new type of society and you
have made the whole world your battlefront.
When we see the way you live today we see
how the world will be tomorrow."
The timeliness of the visit to France was
underlined by the message sent by Si Bekkai,
Prime Minister of Morocco, on behalf of his
Government,
on the eve of the settlement
which brought about Moroccan independence:
"The Government of His Majesty the Sultan
shares with all its heart in the work of the
MRA force. It puts its trust in God and in
all that MRA has succeeded in doing to unite
the men of France and North Africa."
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This cable was the result of the work of a
man trained in Moral Re-Armament, Ahmed
Gessous, Moroccan nationalist
leader and
Director of Agriculture.
Last year France
and the world were amazed when they saw
the photograph of El Glaoui, powerful Pasha
of Marrakech, prostrating himself before the
Sultan of Morocco and asking his forgiveness
for that past. Telling the story behind this,
Gessous said:
"A year ago Morocco was going through a
very serious crisis. Terrorism was in full
blast and the Moroccans had decided to get
their independence by every means.
Hatred
was making a deeper gulf every day between
the French and the Moroccans.
"At that time I went to a World Assembly
for Moral Re-Armament at Caux in Switzerland. Before going, I had made the acquaintance
of a man who is now one of my
best friends, Pierre Chavanne.
He is a
French settler. You can imagine the impression that Moroccans
had of French
settlers.
When he spoke to me about MRA
I received this with scepticism.
But a
friendship was born. Many facts each day
proved to me how sincere Chavanne was. I
wag grateful to him for having brought me
to Caux.
"There I had the opportunity
to speak
about the situation in Morocco. There was
antagonism
between the nationalists
and
El Glaoui, the leader of the opposition to the
independence movement, whom we regarded
as a traitor.
At Caux I said, 'How can you
mention the name of such a man without
calling him the Devil.' At that moment one

of the men there said, 'You are as near to
God as you are to the person from whom.
you are most divided. Think over that
thought.'
"I thought about it and concluded that r
was very far from God. I listened to the
inner voice and I saw that my first duty was
to reestablish unity in Morocco.
"When I got back I succeeded in getting
in touch with this man whom I considered a
traitor to my country. I apologized, not for
my convictions which remained strong and
unshakable, but for the hatred and resentment I had had against him. There was an
immediate reconciliation.
Forty-eight hours
later El Glaoui made the famous apology to
the Sultan.
Shortly afterward, the independence of Morocco was proclaimed.
"And that is only the beginning. Morocco
has its part to play among all nations to
create world peace.
"The Government of Morocco follows the
work of MRA • • • and our Government
wants to encourage this fight for 'a superior
ideology. I want to say 't.hanks' to Dr. Buchman who has lived such a life in service
to humanity.
We want to pay tribute to
the work he has done and wish for the triumph of these ideas throughout the world."
His Imperial Majesty Sidi Mohamed, Sultan of Morocco, issued a "formal and firm
invitation" to Dr. Buchman on his birthday, June 4 this year, to "come to Morocco
and to preside here over an MRA Assembly"
for the Moslem world.

GERMANY
Invited by Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
and members of his cabinet, the Moral ReArmament Ideological Mission went to Bonn,
Berlin, Hanover, and trirough the principal
cities in the industrial heart of Germanythe Ruhr.
Over 80,000 saw the MRA plays.
The following account of the visit of the
MRA Ideological Mission to Germany was
taken from the Bulletin, a weekly survey of
German affairs issued by the press and information office of the German Federal Government, February 23, 1956:
"The invitation
sent by the Chancellor
and other German leaders to the MRA Mission said:
"'At this time of confusion in Europe we
need-and
all the more in a divided Germany-an
ideology that brings clarity and
moral power into the shaping of international relations.'
"Welcoming the MRA Mission to Bonn,
Federal Minister Oberlander stressed that in
this global and ideological struggle nothing
could be more dangerous than neutralism
and indifference:
"'We need a living democracy which knows
what freedom really means-a democracy
that. is prepared to make sacrifices for its
preservation.
The decisive significance of
the Ideological Mission's visit is the awareness that we in Germany do not stand alone
in this struggle.'
"Numerous
goodwill messages from all
over the world arrived at the Federal Chancellor's office. From 34 prominent American
politicians,
including the Speal<er of the
House (Mr. SAM RAYBURN)and the President pro tempore of the Senate (Senator
WALTER F. GEORGE):
"'As Members of the United States Congress we recognize the great significance of
Moral Re-Armament.
The principles which
MRL\. represents which are basic to all people who desire freedom, can be a decisive
factor for the whole world when applied by
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men and women of all races, all classes and
in all walks of life.'
"Thanking his well-wishers for their message the Federal Chancellor replied:
" 'The presence of the Ideological Mission
of Moral Re-Armament in Bonn and the performances of the three ideological plays have
left a deep impression.
Our most cordial
wishes accompany the mission to Berlin in
realization of its significance at this scene
of the ideological struggle for freedom.'
"Franz Neuman, chairman of Berlin's Social Democrats, affirmed that 'if we apply the
prir.ciples of MRA, Berlin will not only stay
an island of freedom but become a center
of unity for the whole of Germany.
Social
Democrats unite with MRA in the great task
of bringing the human element more fully
into national life.'
"The speeches of many leading German
personalities, including the President of the
Bundestag,
Dr. Eugen Gerstenmaier,
expressed appreciation of the fact that during
the years immediately following the war, Dr.
Frank Buchman and MRA freely welcomed
Germans as friends without prejudice," (End
of quotation
from the Bulletin.)
Thousands each night flocked from both
west and east zones in /Berlin in subzero
temperatures to see "The Vanishing Island."
Those who could not get in to see the play
were taken in double-decker buses to parallel demonstrations.
A leader of the June 17 uprising in East
Berlin said:
· "Thank you for bringing these amazing
plays and the Mission. On one side is the
comfortable, fat, easygoing, apathetic world.
On the other is a world of force and lack
of freedom. We see now there is a world
force which bridges all these divisions.
We
will live these ideas and radiate them.
We
are going to tell our friends there is hope for
the future."

Dr. Hans Koch, Adenauer's advisor on East
European affairs on his recent Moscow visit
said of IVIRA :
'
"Western Germany now has full employment, yet the influence of the West on the
East is totally negative. There is no positive
mfluence ". Today the struggle is ideological
and 111 this field MRA is effective and suecessful.''
In Lower Saxony, Minister President He!Iwege spoke at a mass demonstration
to 4,000
people, saying:
"The population of our land is confused
today about whether we are going to be
guided by the left or the right.
What is
needed is for political men to do the will of
God. When He guides us then we will receive clarity which puts an end to the confusion of our problems.
The man who loves
his country gives his life to bring his natton under God's control.''
The chairman of the "Committee of the
Seventeenth of June," Fritz Schorn, who had
led the strike in the largest plant in East
Germany that day, flew especially to Hannover from Berlin to be with the MRA force
on the anniversary of the uprising. On the
same day two other strike leaders went to
London to deliver to the MRA Ideological
M1ss10n there a message from the committee in which they expressed their decision
to make Moral Re-Armament
their ideology.
The message read:
. ''.The former strike leaders and active parttcipants of the June uprising in East Berlin and the Eastern Zone who now live in
Berlin greet in warm brotherhood
their
friends of MRA in every part of the world.
"Be sure we will fight also in the future
for democratic freedom and the dignity of
man as we did on the seventeenth of June.
"We have decided to make your aims and
your ideology ours. We want together with
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you tu create new men In a new world. Only
this way will our German Fatherland become
free and united. Only so will humanity in
peace achieve its full destiny."
Peter Howard, author of "The Vanishing
Island," broadcast from Radio Free Berlin to
both Elast and West Germany on March 1.
The following are excerpts from his broadcast, "A Renaissance that Unites East and
West";
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"The Communist believes in the theory o:r
coexistence as a means to keep everybody
anaesthetized while he carves up the world
to his will. While the non-Communist,
eager as he may be for breathing space, has
to face the truth
that coexistence unaccompanied by an ideology that changes men
is a betrayal of freedom. Today democracy
without an ideology is dead and gone.
"But there is an answer.

5
"A renaissance that changes the motives
of West and East alike, and unites humanity
in the common task of building a new type
of world with a new type of man to live in.
it, can produce
the synthesis
without
which civilization will destroy itself.
That
renaissance is already begun.
It ·is putting
hope back in the headlines and is near to
world-wide recognition.
"It is the work of Moral Re-Armament."

THE NETHERLANDS
The Dutch shortwave radio which broad·
casts to Europe, Africa, America and Asia
broadcast "The Vanishing Island" from the
Royal Theater in The Hague.
Sixty-four
articles in one week in The Hague mirrored
the national impact of the Mission. Nieuwe
Rotterdanse Courant, daily newspaper influential in government
circles, quoted the
Lord Mayor of The Hague:
"We cannot remain indifferent when we
understand
the message your Mission is
bringing to the world. There is a great
readiness in this part of the world to accept this old message which is brought in
a new way."

The mission was received by the Lord
Mayor and city council in Arnhem City
Hall.
At Arnhem
Oosterbeck
Cemetery
where Allied soldiers lay buried. Air ViceMarshal Traill, former Air Commander of
the Central Atlantic for NATO, read a message from Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Browning,
K. B. E., D. S. 0., who commanded the British
airborne division at Arnhem.
The message
read:
"Your mission today will ensure with its
sacrifice and determination the kind of world
for which those who lie here gave their all."
"This idea is valid for all of us," said
Wereldkroniek,
Dutch
illustrated
weekly
well known in Holland, and asked:

"Isn't there in this revolution the incentive for a new approach that can win the
non-white, non-western and non-Christian
countries?
Certainly-that
is why we need
MRA.
"More than once-during and after the
war-we experienced that our way of living
was the strongest weapon against us in the
hands of those who want to enslave us. Our
weakness lies in the lack of the will to live
according to our doctrine.
"The conclusion is well known.
We can
only then speak and convince when we show
our belief through the quality of our living.
There is another chance.
MRA points to
the basis for a sound world."

GREAT BRITAIN
Against the background of the recent visit
of the Russian leaders to Britain, amid a
pattern of conflict and confusion in many
key areas of Asia, the Middle East and Africa,
Moral Re-Armament has been acclaimed as a
lifesaving ideology and the greatest need
of the Western World. On the day that Bulganin and Khrushchev arrived in London,
the London Times in a full page contributed
by members of the medical profession carried
the broadcast by Peter Howard over Radio
Free Berlin entitled "A Renaissance That
Unites East and West."
A distinguished first night audience saw
the London premiere of "The Vanishing
Island" in the Hippodrome.
It included representatives of the Cabinet, the Parliament,
the diplomatic corps, the armed services, and
the industrial and trade-union leadership of
Britain.
At later performances there were queues
up to half a mile long winding through the
streets of the West End and parallel demonstrations were held.
Diplomatic representatives of the United
States, the U. S. S. R., Vietnam, India,
Pakistan, Yugoslavia, the Sudan, Turkey,
Thailand, Ceylon, Colombia, and Nigeria
were in one night's audience.
During the
first 2 weeks "The Vanishing Island" drew
more than 31,000 people to the Hippodrome.
Preceding the London
performances
of
"The Vanishing Island," the MRA mission
went to the industrial strongholds of Great
Britain-Coventry, Shetfleld, Glasgow, and
Edinburgh.
Air Vice-Marshal Traill, air commander
of the Central Atlantic under NATO until
1954, introduced the play in Sheffield:
"MRA is the alternative to world dictatorship or world war. Britain needs peace but
she also needs an ideology. Britain must
recognize MRA as a nation-saving ideology."
John McGovern, M. P. for Shettleston,
Glasgow, for 26 years, said:
"Frank Buchman
Is the greatest living
statesman of our age. MRA is the only answer to the problems in the world today."
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Edwin Gooch, chairman of the British Labor Party, stated: "MRA is breaking down
barriers of division all over the world and
establishing the basis for permanent peace."
Dr. Buchman and the World Mission were
received at the Mansion House by the Lord
Mayor of London who said:
"I am impressed by the way in which responsible leaders of different classes, races,
and nations are in your mission, united in a
common purpose. That in itself is a stgnincant fact in an age of division."
A luncheon in the House of Commons was
given in honor of Dr. Frank Buchman.
On
his 78th birthday cables poured into his Lon·
don home with messages from Chancellor
Adenauer of Germany, Prime Minister Hatoyama of Japan, Prime Minister Bandaranaike
of Ceylon, Field Marshal Pibulsonggram of
Thailand, the Sultan of Morocco, and 61
Members of the United States Congress.
Some of the messages in full were:
"I send you my heartfelt good wishes for
your 78th birthday.
May the strength of
your idea, which has recently also found
fresh wide recognition in Germany through
the successful visit of the IdeOlogical Mis·
sion, contribute on an ever-wider scale with
the rich blessings of all toward peaceful understanding among nations.
''KONRAD ADENAUER,

"Ciumceiior of Germany."
"Congratulations on your birthday and the
18th anniversary of MRA. We need a superior ideology to make democracy really runetion. Recent events in the Japanese Partrament only prove this. The system alone will
not do it. I want MRA for myself and my
nation as it is the only way to secure national and international peace.
''ICHIRO HATOYAMA,

backbone gives it firmness. The spirit of
God gives it life.
"Peace will not be won by prosperity. Materialism will not be conquered by material
means alone. Only faith can give freedom
its destiny for all men everywhere.
"America needs this answer.
It can cure
the materialism in West and East alike. We
look forward to your return to America with
the World Mission of MRA and 'The Vanishing Island' so that this ideology can be
brought to every part of this Nation and to
the world. Godspeed your years."
(Senators: FRANKA. BARRETT, HOMER E. CAPEHART,
DENNIS CHAVEZ, CARL T. CURTIS, HENRY C.
DWORSHAK, ALLEN J. ELLENDER, J. ALLEN
FREAR, Jr., THEODORE FRANCIS GREEN, LISTER
HILL, IRVING M. IVES, OLIN D. JOHNSTON, EDWARD MARTIN, FREDERICK G. PAYNE, GEORGE A.
SMATHERS, JOHN J. SPARKMAN, JOHN STEN•
NIS, EDWARD J. THYE, ARTHUR V. WATKINS, H.
ALEXANDER SMITH, ALEXANDER WILEY. Representatives: THOMAS G. ABERNETHY, LESLIE] c.
ARENDS, WILLIAM L. DAWSON, CHARLES B.
DEANE, GEORGE A. DONDERO, CLYDE DOYLE,
DANTE B. FASCELL, DANIELJ. FLOOD, CHARLES
S. GUBSER, RALPH W. GWINN, EDGAR W. HIE·
STAND, CARL HINSHAW, DEWITT s. HYDE, DON•
ALD L. JACKSON, JOHN JARMAN, BEN F. JEN•
SEN, ELIZABETH KEE, CECIL R. KING, GLEN•
ARD LIPSCOMB, RUSSELL V. MACK, DON MAG•
NUSON, JOSEPHw. MARTIN, Jr., GORDON L. McDONOUGH, GEORGE P. MILLER, ALBERT P. MORANO, WALTER M. MUMMA, W.R. POAGE, J. PERCY
PRIEST, EDWARD H. REES, GEORGE M. RHODES,
HUGH SCOTT, HUBERT B. ScUDDER, HARRY R.
SHEPPARD, ROBERT L. F. SIKES, RUTH THOMP•
SON, THOR c. TOLLEFSON, JAMES B. UTT, VIC·
TOR WICKERSHAM, WILLIAM B. WIDNALL, JESSE
P. WOLCOTT, CHARLES WOLVERTON, J. ARTHUR
YOUNGER.)

"Prime Minister of Japan."
"We respond to your global fight for the remaking of nations through the rebirth of
men.
Freedom has its ideology. A moral

"Best wishes and fondest greetings on your
78th birthday.
May you live many more
years and continue to give inspiration and
guidance to the sincere and devoted workers
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for Moral Re-Armament, which is gaining increasing acceptance throughout
the world.
"UNu,
"Prime Minister of Burma;"

made in our midst, and we pledge our support to carry its message to the whole world.

"I would like to issue a formal and firm
invitation ·to you to come to Morocco and
to preside here over an MRA assembly.

Messages came also from Abdel Khalek
Hassouna,
Secretary-General
of the Arab
League; Ralph Torngren, Finnish Foreign
Minister;
General Ho Ying-chin, who accepted the surrender of. the Japanese forces
in China after World War II; Hisato Ichimada, Japanese Finance Minister; the Kabaka of Uganda; Archbishop Paul Yu-pin,
spiritual leader of Chinese Catholics; Mrs.
Vivian Mason, president
of the National
Council of Negro Women in the United

"SIDI

MOHAMED,

Sultan of Morocco."
"Accept our united hearty congratulations
on your birthday.
We count it a privilege
that the film 'Freedom,' whose birth was inspired by your devotion to Africa, should be

DR. BUCHMAN
Evidence of the effectiveness of the ideology of Moral Re-Armament in meeting the
needs of Asia was shown this last May when
Dr. Buchman was welcomed and decorated
by heads of state and governments
of the
Far East.
Kings, Presidents,
and Prime Ministers
recognized his unique service in creating a
global force trained effectively to enlist men
of all classes, races, and cultures in "a positive and superior ideology that will win the
world."
JAPAN

Dr. Buchman
traveled
first to Japan.
There on May 1 he was decorated by Foreign
Minister Mamo.ru Shigemitsu
on behalf of
the Emperor of Japan with the Order of the
Rising Sun "in recognition of the meritorious
service you have rendered this country."
He
was also uresented with the keys to the city
by the Governor of Tokyo.
Dr. Buchman had interviews, receptions,
and dinners with the Prime Minister and his
family, heads of the Japanese Diet, business,
financial, labor, and youth. organizations,
a
reception given by Finance Minister Ichimada,
At a luncheon given for Dr. Buchman to meet top financial, business, and industrial leaders of Japan, Eikichi Araki, governor of the Bank of Japan and former Ambassador to Washington, said:
"Moral Re-Armament
has played a most
stgntncant
role in the moral and spiritual
postwar reconstruction
of Japan."
After meeting with Dr. Buchman, Prime
Minister Ichiro Hatoyama later said:
"We need a superior ideology to make democracy really function.
Recent events in
the Japanese
Parliament
only prove this.
The system alone will not do it. I want
Moral Re-Armament
for myself and my
nation, as it is the only way to secure national and international
peace."
FREE CHINA

Dr. Buchman and his party were received
by President and Madame Chiang Kai-shek
on their arrival in Taipei, May 3. Prime
Minister O. K. Yul, on behalf of the President, conferred on Dr. Buchman the Grand
Cordon of the Order of the Brilliant Star,
highest honor of the Republic, in recognition of his long service and friendship to the
people of China.
The citation stated:
"The Government
by command
of the
President conferred this honor in recognition of Dr. Buchman's efforts to advance the
principles of human justice and morality by
the reformation
of human nature through
the quest for divine guidance.
This will
contribute greatly to the cause of Free China
and the free world."
Members of the party broadcast to the
mainland.
The
President
and
Madame
Chiang Kai-shek and leading members of
the government
conferred with Dr. Buchman, hearing the latest evidence of Moral
Re-Armament around the world.
393767-59480

"THE
TRADITIONAL
RULERS
OF WESTERN
NIGERIA."

HONORED

States; Eikichl Araki, governor of the Bank
of Japan and former Ambassador in Washington.
The newly elected Prime Minister of Ceylon, S. W. R. D. Bandaranaike, together with
two former Prime Ministers, Sir John Kotelawala and Sir Dudley Senanayake, were guests
of Dr. Buchman at his London residence,
Clive House, on Berkeley Square.
Thirty-five nations were .represented at a
packed demonstration
of 1,200 for Moral ReArmament in the East Ham Town Hall, cradle
of the British Labor movement, where Moral
Re-Armament
was first launched
by Dr.
Buchman in 1938.

BY GOVERNMENTS

THE

PHILIPPINES

President Ramon Magsaysay received Dr.
Buchman at breakfast in Malacanan Palace.
He said:
"This has been the most satisfying breakfast we have had. Others load me with
problems.
You bring answers."
The Presidential
yacht was placed at his
disposal for a day's visit to Corregidor.
Dr. Buchman was awarded the Order of
the Philippines Legion of Honor with Gold
Medal. The citation read:
"In recognition
of services he has rendered in creating and developing an atmosphere conducive to peace and unity among
individuals and groups of different races and
creeds. In promotion
of Moral Re-Armament
he has initiated
a revolutionary
Ideology based on intangible but nonetheless practical virtues destined to counteract
the destructive doctrines of ugly materialism
and insidious communism
which threaten
to undermine the foundations of democracy
and the ideals of human freedom.
"As an American he has kept alive the
basic values of cooperation
and altruism
upon which was founded the greatness and
nobility of the United States of America.
"For all this and more he justly and fully
deserves the honor of a lea.der of mankind."
Senator Roseller T. Lim said in presenting
the award to Dr. Buchman:
"The coming of Dr. Buchman
to the
Philippines will be most fruitful not only to
us but also to the peoples of the world."
VIETNAM

President
Ngo Dinh Diem received Dr.
Buchman and his party in Saigon on the
9th of May. In his speech of welcome he
said:
"The people of Asia can welcome Moral
Re-Armament only with enthusiasm, because
for a long time they have been awaiting from
the West a change of heart.
The fundamental
principles
of Moral Re-Armament
back into the relations of men and nations
the moral and spiritual foundations without
which no understanding
among men is possible. It meets perfectly this longing of
Asia."
The Foreign Minister gave a state dinner
in his honor at which he said:
"The traditions of my country accord perfectly with MRA. We need to practice them
to create true peace for all nations, and answer the materialism of East and West."
THAILAND

On May 11, the K.in.g of Thailand, acting
through
Prime
Mnuster
Field
Marshal
Pibulsonggram,
conferred upon Dr. Buchman the Knight Grand Cross of the Order of
the. Most Noble Crown of Thailand in recog ,
nrtion of his service to Thailand and to world
peace. The Prime Minister said:
"We are truly privileged to receive in this
country a man who has spent his life in the
cause of peace and bringing understanding

OF ASIA

to mankind.
MRA is curing hate, despair,
and fear and restoring self-respect
to nattons.v
The United States Ambassador, the Ministers of Defense and Justice, and other Government
officials were guests at a state
dmner given by the Prime Minister.
"Nations need a faith.
You are bringing
that faith to life," said His Royal Highness
Prmce Wan Waithayakon,
Foreign Minister
and permanent head of the Thai United Nations delegation.
The Minister of Culture stated: "You have
had marked success bringing the world an
ideology superior to communism."
BURMA

Prime Minister U Nu especially returned
on May 15 to Rangoon from the mountains
wh.ere he was resting after the elections to
weicome Dr. Buchman and spent 80 minutes
-with him. The President of Burma, Dr. Ba
U, gave a tea for Dr. Buchman and the Foreign Minister received him for an hour.
A
Rangoon University reception followed.
The
umversity rector, Dr. Htin Aung, told Dr.
Buchman:
"In this home of cynical and sarcastic
attitudes, Dr. Buchman and Moral Re-Armament are a magic name to the students and
Professors.
We have come to love you."
U Nu presented
Dr. Buchman
with a
carved ivory tusk inscribed "With affection
and esteem," and later sent to him in London
by the hand of the Burmese Minister of
Mmes further gifts inscribed with the same
message.
Evaluating this response, James Coltart,
PUbl!sher of the Scotsman national daily of
Scotland, said:
·
'
"As a newsman I think the news of the
century
is Frank
Buchman's
victorious
journey through Asia where he received the
highest decorations from the statesmen
of
the Par East."
TENTH

WORLD

ASSEMBLY

OF

MORAL

RE-

ARMAMENT

The 10th World Assembly of Moral ReArmament ls now in session at Caux-sur:o~treux,
Switzerland, with representatives
5
1 nations present on the opening clay.
n the 10 years since the first world
;:~embly opened at Caux, 105,000 people
b m 118 countries have attended the assern;ies. European statesman Robert Schuman
~o France said of Caux, "I am accustomed
dltlmternational meetings but they are very
in eren.t from this assembly.
Whether it ls
th parl!ament or international
conferences,
ey normally end with great d!sappoint~ent.
Here we find nothing but satlsfacon and a great hope"
1 Sixteen leading n~wspapers or Swltzerand have published special supplements 111
connection
with
.
Cath 0 1.
this
anniversary.
The
ctall ic. journal. Vaterland includes a speG b~ wntten article by France's philosopher
a net Marcel.
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began to live Moral Re-Armament that
he could balance his budget, which he had
heretofore not been successful in doing,
and was able to give regularly to MRA.
Servicemen during the war and today
give up to two-thirds of their pay. It
was the terminal pay of many of these
men after the war amounting to $60,000
which launched ·the postwar program
of MRA in America.
A capital gift of $40,000 from a Virginia physician sent 150 postwar German
Mr.· SHEPPARD. Mr. Speaker, will leaders to the MRA World Assembly at
Caux in Switzerland. These men, sethe gentleman yield?
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman lected under the direction of General
Clay and others, found at Caux an anfrom California.
Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. Speaker, I would swer to the ideological vacuum in their
like to pay my compliments to the gen- country. At that time Communist reptleman from North Carolina [Mr. DEANE] resentation on the works councils of the
for the manner in which he has con- coal mines in the Ruhr was 72 percent.
ducted himself as a Member of this Con- Three years later the percentage had
gress for the 10 years that I have had dropped to 25 percent at which time
the pleasure of working with him. Hubert ·stein, a member of the executive
CHARLIE, when you leave the House, I committee of the German National
am sure you can leave it with the eternal Union of Mine Workers, speaking in
conviction that at all times you have ex- America, said: "The main credit must go
ercised your best judgment for the bene- to MRA."
One hundred industries and a number
fit of your Nation as against that of your
political welfare, and I want to compli- of labor unions have made contributions
ment you accordingly. I think no greater to the creation of the new MRAcenter at
honor can be conferred upon a man than Mackinac Island, Mich. Some have conthe repercussions of his own conduct and tributed materials, as some men have
their time and skills to produce
the fearlessness with which he meets op- givenfirst
ideological assembly center in
posite ideologies to his own ideas. And, this
I compliment you accordingly. Wher- the Western Hemisphere. Today every
piece of material and every hour of work
ever you go and whatever you may do, I is
paid for. There are no debts, no
wish for you the utmost of success.
.
Mr. Speaker, at this point I ask unan.1- mortgages, and no loans.
The straightforward finances of Moral
mous consent to extend my remarks m
out of the commitment of
the RECORD by including a statement on Re-Armament
men and women has gone a long way to
the financing of Moral Re-Armament to restoring
in many around the world the
which the gentleman has referred: .
that democracy still has within it
The SPEAKER. Without objection, faith
the vitality to live and give an answer
it is so ordered.
to materialism in every form.
FINANCES OF MORAL
MRAis pointing in its actual financing
RE-ARMAMENT
to a new economy that must be built if
Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. Speaker, in ~he the free world is to survive, an economy
United states Moral Re-Armament is in- based on need and not greed; an economy
corporated under the laws of the Stat~ of based on faith in the future and not
New York as a nonprofit c.orporat1oi;i. fear; an economy based on Frank BuchIts accounts, audited by certified.pub!Ic man's statement: "There is enough in
accountants, are tiled each year with ~he the world for everyone's need, but not
Treasury Department in accordance with for their greed. If everyone cares
its obligations as a nonprofit orgamza- enough, and everyone shares enough,
then everybody will have enough. Then
tion.
All its workers serve without sala~y.
the work and wealth of the world beThe work of Moral Re-Armament ~s .en- comes available for all and for the extirely supported by·voluntary, unsolicited ploitation of none."
gifts. Most of its support comes ~rom
Money used under God to finance a
sacrificial giving of men and w01:nenin all superior ideology finds its real destiny.
walks of life who put as a pnonty the
Mr. DEANK Mr. Speaker, I yield to
building of a new world. To that end the gentleman from Florida [Mr. SIKES].
they have accepted ab.solute moral sta~dMr. SIKES. Mr. Speaker, I think it so
ards, They give their money and time very typical of our good friend, the disand experience. They are totally con- tinguished gentleman from North Carovinced that unless America and the world lina, that even today in his valedictory
find and live the superior ideolog.y of address to the House he has concerned
Moral Re-Armament we fac~ either himself not with CHARLIE DEANE, but with
atomic war or world dictatorship.
the ideals that he has lived and which
Money so given is thus free.ct and put ideals would be so wonderful to be held
into circulation to finance an 1deolog1cal by all of us in the Congress and by all
force that is a vital necessity. Everyone of the people in the world. That is the
can and does have a part from the ho1:1se- kind of life that he has lived among us
wife and worker who give from earnings and that is one of the reasons we love
and savings to the legatee who gives his him so sincerely, for the fine influence
inheritance. Stenographers, Government that he has had on the Congress and on
workers, people in labor circles from the~r the Nation.
limited means have made these sacnIt has been a great privilege and a
ficial gifts. one of our colleagues h~re great pleasure, Mr. Speaker, to serve with
in congress found when his entire family

Among those attending the opening of the
assembly was Devadas Gandhi, son of Mahatma Gandhi, who said, "If MRA fails, the
world fails."
To this assembly Dr. Fadhil al-Jamali, former Premier and Foreign Minister 9f Iraq,
sent the following message:
"Moral Re-Armament is a great unifying
spiritual
force for people of all religions,
races, creeds, and social strata. May the next
decade see a rapid growth in world understanding as it profits by the practice of the
principles of Moral Re-Armament."
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this distinguished and able citizen. I
know that I have been a better man and
a truer American for the influence the
distinguished gentleman from North
Carolina has had upon me.
I should like to join my colleagues in
wishing him Godspeed and all success in
everything that he undertakes. We shall
miss him. We need more men like him,
not fewer men like him, in the Congress.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
to extend my own remarks and also ask
unanimous consent that all Members
desiring to do so many extend their remarks at this point in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it
is so ordered.
There was no objection.
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
McCORMACK].
Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker,
during the years that my dear friend
from North Carolina, and I, have served
together, there has developed between us
a deep and a lasting friendship. My
dear friend from North Carolina is a gentleman of deep faith and that is what
we need in the world of today; faith in
God, faith in country, and faith in man.
My good friend made reference to two
simple words which to me are the most
important words in the English language,
each of four letters, one "love" and the
other "hate"; love of God, love of neighbor; hatred of God, hatred of neighbor.
One has an uplifting influence and the
other a dividing and destructive influence.
If ever there was a man or a person
that I have met who lives the faith that
he believes in, my dear friend from North
Carolina, CHARLIE DEANE, is that man.
The gentleman from Florida [Mr. SIKES]
has said that he has been an inspiration
to him. The gentleman from North
Carolina has been an inspiration to me.
He represents everything that is honorable and trustworthy and his nobility of
character will always remain in the atmosphere of this great Chamber.
The gentleman leaves here not de·
feated, but a victor, because he was able
to overcome those human impulses and
to act in accordance with the faith and
the principles he believed in. Instead
of leaving here as one defeated for renomination he leaves here a victor, because he has won a victory by acting in
accordance with his conscience.
So, I say to my dear friend, you and
I will continue to meet, I am sure; God
will allow us to meet for many years to
come. Every time I look at you, every
time I think of my dear friend from
North Carolina, I shall be looking at one
and thinking of one who to me on earth
as nearly as is humanly possible, personified the spiritual truths he believed
in, the principal ones being the two great
commandments: love of God and love of
neighbor.
Mr. DONDERO. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr. DONDERO.Knowingthat my able
friend who now occupies the well will
leave this Chamber at the close of this
session, I want to add my tribute to him,
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which he richly deserves. This House
and this country will lose not only an
able statesman but a sterling gentleman
of true character, whom we all love and
admire.
While the gentleman was talking there
came to my mind the words of Robert
E. Lee when he bade goodby to his army
at Appomattox. He said, "You will take
with you that satisfaction which proceeds from a consciousness of duty faithfully performed." May I say to my good
friend from North Carolina, you, too, will
take with you that consciousness which
proceeds from duty faithfully performed.
Mr. RABAUT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman
from Michigan.
Mr. RABAUT. Tonight there comes to
my attention the old saying, "Of what
should a man be proud if he is notproud
of his friends?" Look about you in this
Chamber at this hour of half past eight
and see those who remain here to pay
tribute to CHARLIE DEANE. CHARLIE DEANE
is a man of principle. He carries on his
lips the principle that he loves and retains in his heart. He is a victim for that
which he espoused. Only the pages of
time will tell of his righteousness, of the
things for which he stood. I salute him
before my companions in Congress.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman
from South Carolina.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, I am reminded in these moments as we pay tribute to our friend from North Carolina of
the words in that great Shakespearean
drama, the advice that F'olonius gave to
Laertes, and how the gentleman from
North Carolina has lived that philosophy; that he is telling us how in our future days we may live that philosophy
regardless of the vicissitudes and uncertainties of political campaigns. He is
telling us of that great character of
which he is the proud possessor. He is
telling us to be true to ourselves. As
Polonius said,
This, above all: to thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man.

CHARLIE, this Congress has been a
greater place to me personally because
of the influence you have had on me
personally, because I have had the great
privilege of your association. You have
impressed us all, as the distinguished
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. RABAUT]
has just reminded us. This is a great
tribute to you, and a great tribute to us
that we have lived with you. Your impression will not soon fade as you leave
this Hall in which you have served so
greatly in the cause we all cherish, peace
on earth and peace in our minds.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.
Mr. HAYS of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, it
was my pleasure when I came here almost 8 years ago to be placed on a committee with the gentleman from North
Carolina who is leaving this body. I can
sincerely say that there has been no one
I have met in Congress or out that I
393767-59480
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think has more the courage of his con- 20 years, but he made a decision within
victions than the gentleman from North the sanctity of his own conscience, which
Carolina. I think the time will come, he felt should be made on. the basis of
and in the not too distant future, when his Christian belief. He took the adthe people of his own section of the coun- monition of the Great Teacher who said,
try, as well as all sections of the coun- "What ·shall it profit a man if he gain
try, will be asking themselves the ques- the whole world and lose his own soul."
tion as to how a man of his caliber could CHARLIE DEANE made his choice doing the
be defeated for having the courage to thing that was in keeping with the highdo the thing that he believed was right est principles of his soul. He sacrificed
and not to do the thing he believed was what could have been almost a perwrong.
manent career in the Congress of the
Never mind whether or not we agree United States because of his belief. We
or disagree with him or his position. know that a Member of the other body
He did what he thinks is right and he did recently wrote a book called "Profiles In
it courageously, knowing that he was Courage" in which he paid tribute to
jeopardizing his seat in the House of the statesmen of the United States for
Representatives. I say to you that that the unselfish acts which they performed
is courage of the highest order.
in the interest of the common good. CerMr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to tainly, CHARLIE DEANE'S name should be
the gentleman from California [Mr. inscribed on the list of those men who
MILLER].
placed their self-interest on the altar
Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. of public service and did that which
Speaker, it has been my privilege to was the thing their soul dictated to be
know and to have been closely associated right. It has been a privilege to serve
with CHARLIE DEANE since he came to the in the House with you. It has been an
House of Representatives. We will be inspiration to me and to all of us who
the poorer when he leaves us. I think have known you, CHARLIE-and we wish
the impression he has made will last for you well.
some time. Like the gentleman from
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
Michigan [Mr. RABAUT] I am struck by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr.
the fact that now, at 20 minutes to 9, MARSHALL].
this House having been in session since
Mr. MARSHALL. Mr. Speaker, I
11 o'clock this morning there are so deem it a great privilege to have served
many Members who have remained on with the gentleman from North Carothe floor to bid him Godspeed. It speaks lina [Mr. DEANE]. I not only served in
for the love and affection that he has the House with Mr. DEANE, but Mr.
generated amongst those who have come DEANE has also been a· very valuable
to know him. CHARLIE, our memory of member of our subcommittee on approyou is indelibly inscribed in our hearts priations for agriculture. Mr. DEANE has
and I am sure will live there long after been sincere, honest and hard working
you have forgotten these Halls.
and a man who is true to his convictions.
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to He has set a shining example as a man
the gentleman from Washington [Mr. who has the courage to live up to the
TOLLEFSON].
ideals and live up to the Christian prinMr. TOLLEFSON. Mr. Speaker, I want ciples of a gentleman. He is not only a
to thank the gentleman for the very fine great Member of this body-he is a great
statement he has made. It is in com- American. I hope in the years to come
plete keeping with his fine character. that we, the friends he has made here
I think all Members of the Congress will in the Congress, will cross paths with
join in the statements made to the effect him many, many times for all of us have
that Congress will lose one of its finest become better because of the relationMembers when the gentleman leaves ship and the companionship we have had
these Halls. I want to assure the gen- with the gentleman from North Carotleman that the Members of this Con- line [Mr. DEANE].
gress will not soon forget him nor the
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
contributions that he has made to this the gentleman from Iowa, [Mr. CUNCongress and to the cause of peace NINGHAM].
throughout the world through his activiMr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, I
ties in MRA. It has been an honor and wish I had the words to add to the many
a privilege to have served in the House glowing tributes that have been paid to
with you.
our dear friend, CHARLIE DEANE. I
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
endorse every word that has
the gentleman from California [Mr. heartily
been said.
HOLIFIELD].
However, to me the greatest of all
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I tributes to our departing colleague is
have had the privilege of serving in the his own tribute in the service he has
House of Representatives 10 years with performed as a Member of this House,
CHARLIE DEANE. During that 10 years I. his own actions, his deeds, his conscienhave watched him serve on the District tious work, his devotion to duty, which
Committee and on the Committee on he has brought to his work here, and to
House Administration and the Commit- the life of his colleagues.
tee on Banking and Currency as well as
I have had the privilege over the last 10
on the Committee on Appropriations. years of serving on the calendar objecHe has served earnestly, industriously tors' committee with CHARLIE DEANE.
and efficiently as a representative of the During my years here in this House I
people of his district. CHARLIE DEANE have found that the best way to get to
had what was called a "safe district." know a colleague is to serve with him in
CHARLIE DEANE could have been with us some capacity such as on a committee.
for another 10 years, perhaps, another My service with CHARLIE DEANE has
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taught me that he is fair and honorable
at all times. He is fair-minded, and it
has been a joy and a pleasure to serve
with him.
The loss is not to him; the loss is to
America and to this Congress.
I wish you well, CHARLIE.
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to

my colleague from North Carolina [Mr.
BONNER].
Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker, it is most
gratifying to me to sit here and listen to
the beautiful tributes that have been
paid to my associate, the gentleman from
North Carolina CHARLIE DEANE. I can
testify to his splendid Christian character and I know that those of us in the
deleg~tion are appreciative and thankful
that such splendid things have been said
about a most worthy gentleman.
On occasions we have differed, and on
one occasion in a most controversial
matter we differed. When he told me
the next day that he had prayed, that
he had been down on his knees trying to
get the advice and guidance that he
knew was right, I never admired a man
so much in all my life though I took a
different position.
He is of real worth, a sterling character; he has made a great contribution
to this' House. His faithful and loyal
service, his fairness, and his respect for
the other Members of the House have
been an example. He has set an example to men here on earth, and he h'.1s
set an example here on earth to foll?W m
the life that will lead them to higher
reward.
I admire you, CHARLIE. You have rendered a splendid service, and smcerely I
wish you well, whatever your undertakings may be in the future, for I know
whatever you do will be for good and for
right.
. Id t
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yie
o
the gentleman from Pennsylvama [Mr.
FLOOD].
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, I am sure
the words of a Yank can be well spoken
at this time. I am pleased to join hands
across this mythical border of the States.
There have been bloodshed and hearts
broken for years. certainly it is the fee~ing, and the example, and the leadership
given to us such as has been given recently by the gentleman from North
Carolina which all of us on both sides
of the aisle, on both sides of the great
question down through g~neratwn.s may
feel some day will be the Iife to which we
can look and all embrace, and we all
know that, Mr. Speaker, it is from such
stuff as this that heroes are made. The
hero is not always on the barricades baring his breast to an enemy. But your
breast my friend, has been bared to the
slings 'and arrows of an outrageous fortune the likes of which I have never seen.
1 met you when you came here 10
years ago. I have known you as a m~n
of peace and as a man of God. Yet Y _u
sat alongside of me, in the next chair
to me all during these years on the
Appropriations committee and the subcommittee for the Department ~f Defense, the Army, the Navy, the All" an_d
the Marines. I have seen you fight this
battle for years with your heart and your
conscience, but you never wavered on
393767-59480
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that committee dealing with matters of
death, matters of war but for your country's welfare.
On the ticker an hour ago I saw where
this Congress sent to be signed a resolution saying that the future motto of our
Nation is "In God we trust." Sir, you
are a classic example of what that motto
means to a great people and to a great
nation.
Down through these years, and they
have been many, this Hall well reverberated to the voice of a charlatan, a politician, a demagog : but it also has reverberated to your presence and your
voice. I have listened and taken part
in many of these ceremonies. You said
it was not your valedictory and of course
it was not. We who come from the high
schools of America remember the valedictory to be the final words of farewell
of the students to their colleagues and
their teachers. It has always been the
custom to select the first in standing in
the class to give the valedictory. He can
also be a person of courage.
From that sad War Between the
States a great book was written, the Red
Badge of Courage. Your badge is the
red, white, and blue badge of courage.
And I can say, Mr. Speaker, for the
colleagues of my friend that we will
stand when he leaves these Halls and say
to each other and to you, Mr. Speaker:
There goes a man.
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr.
ALBERT].
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Speaker, as one of
a dwindling group of comparatively
young men who were sworn in with the
gentleman from North Carolina, 10 years
ago, I can say that the gentleman's
departure from this body is a personal
loss to me. I got to know CHARLIE DEANE
quite well, almost from the time we were
sworn in together in the well of this
House. From that time to this good hour
his life has been a shining example of
the highest quality of human morality.
His service in this House has been the
kind of service that a congressional service ought to be.
CHARLIE, you may have suffered a temporary loss back at the polls, but I know
that CHARLIE DEANE will go on. After
all, what is a political loss compared to
a moral victory, a moral victory that
your speech here today gives assurance
you have gained. You may be leaving
the Halls of this House, CHARLIE, but you
will remain forever in the hearts of your
friends.
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
the dean of my delegation the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. CooLEY].
Mr. COOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to join with those who have paid
these brief tributes and well-deserved
tributes to our distinguished and beloved
colleague, the gentleman from North
Carolina [Mr. DEANE]. I have known
him intimately and well since he came to
the Congress, and I think all of us know
that he has been a devoted public servant. He has dedicated his life to high
ideals and lofty principles and exalted
purposes. As I sat here and heard his
remarks a few moments ago, I was reminded of what someone said, that a
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thoroughbred never cries. Apparently
CHARLIE DEANE is a thoroughbred who is
unwilling to cry and regard what has
happened to him as a defeat. His life
has been a blessing and a benediction
not only to the commonwealth which he
has so well represented but to the Nation
and to all mankind throughout the world.
When I think about political life, we are
made to wonder how mysterious are the
vicissitudes of human life and how frail
and precarious are our best holds upon
human happiness. I want to say to him
that he can perhaps receive some compensation and satisfaction by the
thought that when the Great Scorer
comes to write against his name, He will
write not that you won or lost but how
you played the game. All men know
that you played the game well; that you
are a courageous man; that you are
worthy of the faith and the confidence
of the people that you so ably and well
represented during these 10 long years
of history making here in the House of
Representatives. I have enjoyed your
friendship and the friendship of your
lovely wife, Agnes, and I bid you Godspeed and extend to you my cordial good
wishes in the days ahead.
Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman
from North Carolina.
Mr. DURHAM. Mr. Speaker, I have
great admiration for my distinguished
friend, Congressman DEANE from the
Eighth District of North Carolina. I
shall remember as long as I live the
philosophy and manner embraced by
CHARLIE DEANE toward his fellow men.
He has always shown a willingness to
compromise since becoming a Member
of this body, without the loss of principle,
and he has shown a willingness in giving
equality of treatment to everyone with an
abiding sense of fair play.
Sometimes I think the best reward we
get here from our service and labors is
our association with our colleagues and
the friends we come to know and to love.
I can say that one of the greatest compensations of my service here in Congress has been the association with and
the privilege of knowing CHARLIE DEANE.
I am proud to call him my personal
friend. He is a Christian gentleman of
the highest order, and when the question of principle has been involved, his
convictions were as brave as a lion's.
CHARLIE DEANE has a deep religious
faith and he is one Member of this body
who has lived his religion. At all times
we have not agreed regarding our conclusions, but at such times it has never
occurred to me to question the motives
which led CHARLIE to his conclusions, or
the integrity of his decision once it was
made.
He has given to his district and his
State a fine example of good statesmanship and good citizenship. I will personally miss him from this body, and I
wish him a long and extended happy life
of continued service to his Nation, and I
know that many other people in North
Carolina wish him the same.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?
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Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentle- his capacity for growth. To grow, we
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman
man from New Jersey.
must study the conditions of man to from New York.
Mr. SIEMINSKI. Mr. Speaker, it is better them and ourselves.
Mr. GWINN. I should like to assosaid that our life is but a span, so frail a
Like you, CHARLIE, and the Members of ciate myself with the splendid statething is man.
this House, MRA believes that man is ments of the Members concerning the
We smile through bitterness, folly, and strong enough, and after 40 centuries, life and work and high purpose of our
pain because we believe that there is mature and realistic enough, to listen friend and colleague from North Caroenough in God's promise to overbalance to any man say his bit. This strength lina. We shall remember you, CHARLIE,
it all.
to listen helps man keep clean the glass, as of the continuing company in ThursCHARLIE, your future sparkles with keep it clean of human hatred that cor- day Morning Meditation. We shall think
service to others. When the sick world rodes the heart.
of you as one devoted to the Moral ReBless you CHARLIE and your future. Armament concept that through the
cries, how can we sleep?
Your future is in the world in which Think often of us, and in your prayers, change of the individual mind and heart
we live, CHARLIE. You and the force for ask that we remain steadfast, that we we shall achieve good for our own Nation
good of MRA-Moral Re-Armament-- and all the people in the world, continue and for the peace of the world. May God
in the firm belief that there is tonic in bless you in the years to come.
have a great part to play in this world.
In the world in which we live, the . the things that men do not love to hear
Mr. DAWSONof Illinois. Mr. Speakworld· of the 3 great northern con- and there is damnation in the things er, will the gentleman yield?
tinents, and the world of 3 great that wicked men love to hear.
Mr. DEANE. I yield to the gentleman
· Pray, CHARLIE, pray that all the peo- from Illinois.
southern continents, a wave begins to
grow and swell. MRA can inspire and ple on earth, all the 2 V2 billion of us,
Mr. DAWSONof Illinois. Mr. Speakguide this wave for the greater happi- hold steadfast to the belief that free er, I wish to associate myself with everyspeech is to a great people what winds thing that has been said here today about
ness of man.
In the northern continents of Amer- are to oceans and malaria regions, which, our beloved friend, but somehow I do
ica, Europe, and Asia, and in the south- as Beecher says, waft away the elements not think of this as a defeat. I am reern continents of Africa, South Amer- of disease and bring new elements of minded of something that happened
ica, and Australia, watchful eyes follow health. Where free speech is stopped, nineteen-hundred-odd years ago in the
miasma is bred and death comes fast.
a line that circles the globe.
Valley of Gethsemane, when One said,
In that belief, CHARLIE, we can smile "Oh, Father, if it be Thy will, let this
They see a belt that goes from China
through
bitterness,
folly,
and
pain.
In
to Cairo, via India, thence to the Caribcup pass." He drank that cup. He died
bean via Algiers, and from Algiers that belief does God's promise work to on the cross, to carry out what he beoverbalance
all.
through the Panama Canal to the East
lieved to be the admonitions of the
Hurry back, CHARLIE. To you and to Father.
Indies back to China.
Drawn tight around the globe, this belt your sweet family, Godspeed.
That was not a defeat; 1,900 years after
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to
could constrict the continents, north and
event, men all over this world are
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. that
south.
embracing in ever-increasing numbers
Drawn tight, this belt could throw RHODES].
the life, the religion, and the thought
Mr. RHODES of Pennsylvania. Mr. that was set forth on that day.
white man into spasms against white
man. Americans, Europeans, and Rus- Speaker, I join with my colleagues in
The thing that CHARLIE DEANE has
sians could slaughter each other, as they paying tribute to the gentleman from done is not a defeat. He lived according
North
Carolina.
He
is
indeed
a
man
of
have in the past, as this· growing and
to his conscience. Sometime, somehow,
swelling wave pinched off the southern high ideals and principles. No Member I believe, and it is my philosophy, that
of
the
Congress
has
served
his
people,
continents and the raw materials they
when a man has done the very best he
contain. Cut off, Africa, Australia and both in his district and in the Nation, can then what..happens happens for the
South America would go by the board, as more faithfully and more courageously. best.
would, one believes, the northern con- I take a great deal of pride in having had
I am sure that this event that is comtinents. We need each other, north and the opportunity to associate with a man ing into the life of our friend is just the
south, east and west, the one and the of such fine character and to know him beginning of a thing that shall encomas a friend. I wish him Godspeed, good
other.
pass increasing numbers of men until
That is the challenge you face, CHAR- health and a good future. I know that there will have passed from this earth
LIE. It is the challenge that you and the passing time will bring to him the recog- all hatred between mankind, and men,
dedicated souls in MRA are prepared to nition he so justly deserves.
Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the children of God, will live together in
meet. You are fortified to meet the chalthe
gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr, peace, in harmony, and in love.
lenge of the times because the times
As you face the future, I know there
EDMONDSON].
thirst for true adjustments in the conis not within your bosom 1 minute of
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, it regret because you have set the example
ditions of man.
The world has had its share of folly, has been a privilege and an honor to that men of the future will follow, and
bitterness and pain. Yet it smiles, at serve in the House of Representatives the world will be made better thereby.
with the gentleman from North Carolina,
least in places.
Mr. SHUFORD. Mr. Speaker, I have
The world smiles and wants to smile CHARLES DEANE. There is an old bit of enjoyed
serving in the Congress with the
because it believes and wants to believe verse which includes the words:
distinguished gentleman from the Eighth
that there is enough in God's promise to
Ask not for whom the bell tolls.
District of North Carolina, the Honoroverbalance it all, the folly, the bitterIt tolls for thee.
able CHARLES B. DEANE. During his servness and the pain.
In the defeat of CHARLES DEANE, of ice here he has worked incessantly for
Moral Re-Armament eases man's ignorance of man and thus banishes man's North Carolina, the bell tolls a defeat the promotion of the public welfare and
fear of man. MRA brings men together for the best that is in the hearts of many has brought honor to the great State of
men, but it also tolls a moral victory for North Carolina and the district he repand thus meets a mortal need.
resents.
MRA gives man strength to walk be- all men.
I do not believe any man can look into . CHARLIE DEANE is a God-fearing Amerneath the stars to touch, if he can, the
Divine that moves behind the mortal the eyes of CHARLES DEANE, of North ican. By his diligent work he has disCarolina, without being conscious of a tinguished himself as one of North Caroveil.
With roots that firmly grip the granite power that is present there, a power of lina's great citizens.
The North Carolina congressional
truth, MRA rids man of hate when he dignity, of character, of spiritual truth.
Every man in this House who has delegation is devoted to CHARLIE DEANE
sends a keen ax to the root of wrong.
MRA plants the ethical impulse or known you, CHARLIE DEANE, is a stronger and hold him in the very highest esteem.
CHARLIE DEANE has meant a great
uncovers it because it assumes man's in- and better man for having known you.
deal to me since I came to the Congress.
I thank you for your friendship.
finite goodness. It does not assume the
He has been most thoughtful, considworst about human nature. MRA asMr. GWINN. Mr. Speaker, will the erate, and cooperative. I will miss him
sumes man's capacity for judgment and gentleman yield?
greatly when he retires and I look for393767-59480
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ward with pleasure to seeing him again
here in Washington frequently.
I wish
for him and his lovely family a v~ry
happy life as he leaves his arduous duties
here.
Mr. ALEXANDER.
Mr. Sp~aker, I
rise to pay tribute to my good fnend and
North Carolina colleague, Congressman
CHARLES B. DEANE.
. .
It has been my pleasure and privilege
to serve with him in the House smce I
have been in congress.
I have n.ever
known a more conscientious, industrious,
diligent worker than the gentleman from
North Carolina [Mr. DEANE].
He is a
Christian gentleman and one of the most
courageous men I have ever known.
I am sorry that the gentleman from
North Carolina [Mr. DEANE] is separatmg
himself from this body, to which he has
brought so much respect and esteem: and
he is leaving with my sincere best .wishes
for success in his future undertakmgs.
Mr. JONES of North Ca~olina.
Mr.
Speaker I desire to join with my colleagues in paying a tribute to ~he publlc
service rendered by my good friend, Hon.
CHARLES B. DEANE.
While I have not
always agreed with him, I have nevertheless known him as a man of deep convictions and he has earned the respe~t
and ad~iratiorr of the Members of this
House He has worked long and hard .m
the interest of the people of .his district
and the country. We know him a; a~~~
Christian gentleman and as a evo
public servant.
k
It has been a genuine pleasure to now

and serve with the gentleman from
North Carolina [Mr DEANE] in the House
'
.
· I ext en d to him my
of Representatives.
d
best wishes for continued success an
happiness.
.
. s
kMr BENNETT of Florida. Mr. . pea le
er I know of no man of higher princip
th'an Congressman DEANE. He is my
dear friend; but more than that, he ha~
inspired me and strengthened m~~~h
helped me in every opportur.uty rateful
has occurred. I am particular Jy g oral
to him for his stressing of absolut~ mG0 d
'
principles his faithful adherenc.ed 0
and his fi~m belief in Divine gUJ ai;ice.
Mr BLATNIK Mr. Speaker, this has
·
·
t moving heartbeen one of the
. mos
. . · g scenes' I have
warrnina"" and mspirm
.
the floor of
had occasion to witness on
.
he 10
the House of Represe?tatives mdt h _
b
pnv1leged an
on
years I have een f th. d·stinguished
ored to be a Member o
is 1
boir~~eit is past 9 o'clock i1:1 the eri~if!:
after the House has been in sess f the
over 10 consecutive hom:~.mg~~=i~ative
busiest and hardest wor in
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days of any in certainly the past 2 years
of this 84th Congress, and we find so
many colleagues, all dear friends of that
splendid gentleman from North Carolina CHARLES B. DEANE, gathered to pay
trib{ite and honor which he has so rightfully earned and so truly deserves.
CHARLIE DEANE and I came into Congress together at the same time, 10 years
ago as Members of the 80th Congress.
It didn't take us Jong to discover that in
CHARLES DEANE we had one of the up and
coming leaders in the House. And that
he has certainly become. But in CHARLES
DEANE we found more than that-we
found a man of sincerity, deep conviction, kindliness, understanding, and a
vision of Christian principles and humanity to mankind that in addition to
his political leadership, gave us th~ even
more important moral and spiritual
leadership, guidance, and inspiration ..
To say that I join with deepest feelmg
my many colleagues in the splendid tributes they pay with such eloquence and
deep sincerity and warmth of heart,
would be an understatement. Were it
but given to me to possess equal ability
to express with words that which I so
deeply feel. In CHARLES DEANE I found
not only a splendid colleague but it has
come to be my everlasting good fortune
to find in him such a wonderful friend.
so in attempting collectively this evening' to find the full measure of this fine
man's stature in terms of the high respect and deep affectioJ:?- in which he is
regarded by so many, it is most touching
to note not only what is being said about
CHARLIE DEANE, but how it is being said
and by whom. We find our colleagues
from both sides of the aisle, both Republican and Democrat; we find colleagues
from the North as well as the South,
from the East and from the West; from
the industrial metropolitan areas and
from the rural regions; we find colleagues of many different religions; and
we find colleagues of different racesbut Americans all in the highest and
finest sense of the word-reflecting most
every political, geographic, economic, social, religious and racial point of view
that makes up the sum total of the way
of life in this great land of ours-collectively reflecting the image and the
stature of CHARLES B. DEANE.
CHARLES DEANE has showed us so clearly that it is easier to fight for one's principles than to live up ~o them .. In his
opening sentences of his splendid message delivered this evening, CHARLIE referred to this as his valedictory. I do
hope that this is merely his "auf Wiedersehen," for I do hope, and do believe,
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that he will again be chosen by the good
people in the Eighth Congressional District of North Carolina to serve them,
their State, and their country in this
House of Representatives. So, though
it must be a great day for CHARLIE DEANE
today, even better shall be the day for
those who may still be here when
CHARLIE DEANE returns to resume his labors in behalf of his fellow men as willed
by Him who first gave man eternal hope
that there shall be "Peace on earth,
good will to men."
This evening, however, would not be
complete and it certainly would not be
proper were not something said of those
dearest to CHARLIE, who have shared
with him in the trials and tribulations,
as well as the joys and the peace of mind
and soul, as they came to the Deane
family. In no small measure has the
good work of CHARLES DEANE been due
to the constant sharing of the burdens
and challenges by his loving wife, Agnes,
a kind, understanding, devoted wife and
mother-a noble woman, indeed. And
their two lovely and earnest daughters
and a splendid son, all joining and sharing with their father in the great work
to which they are dedicated.
To you, CHARLIE, and to your fine family, I wish you everything, the best and
continued success in all your endeavors.
May your leaving be made easier by the
knowledge that ever so many of your
friends and colleagues will by your example and your inspiration, be made to
feel compelled to exert themselves ever
:::o more, to shoulder more of the heavy
burden of responsibility which confronts
all of us, to make up for your absence.
Godspeed-and "auf Wiedersehen."
Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Speaker, behind the
backdrop, above the Speaker's desk, the
wording on the wall tonight becomes
animated and alive; the words which
read: "Let us develop the resources of
our land, call forth its powers, build up
its institutions, promote all its great interests, and see whether we also in our
day and generation may not perform
something worthy to be remembered"
are a perfect valedictory of CHARLES
DEANE, of North Carolina.
His conduct points up the psychological presence that as a thing is so it
acts.
His defeat is testimony of his love for
the good, the true, and the beautiful.
Whether history paints his picture
clean and clear is of no moment.
The sum total of his activities demonstrate again what the world needs is
better men and CHARLES DEANE is a
wonderful contribution to that need.
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